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Economic Truths Hoover Mmy Have
Told the Labor Leaders.

(What Hkbkebt IIoovkr has been
telling the managers of the American
Federation of I,abor at their conferenceon the industrial situation is divulgedto the public in only vague
terms. We don't really know whom
he blamed or what he ldained, if he
blamed anybody or anything. We
don't know what he recommended or

what he deprecated.
But unless Mr. Tloovm told the

labor union managers plainly that ter-
rifle production costs have throttled
American business his advice to them
did not do Justice to his professional
sense, t'nless he told them flatly that
It was not merely the high wages but
the low productive efficiency of labor
which jacked up productive costs to
levels that are prohibitive of free
buying and full consumption his
counsel to them did not do justice to
his economic sense. I'nless he told
them unqualifiedly thnt inordinate livingcosts cannot go down either normallyor permanently unless inordinatewages go down with them he
did not do justice to his sense of
truth.

In a publication put out t>y the
Associated Employers of Indiana are

some statistics covering the work and
the pay of bricklayers which go To the j
very heart of the trouble. These figuresshow the different wage rates
and the different production records
for various years between 1POO anil
11)20, as follows:

Rate an Bricks
Tear. liour. a day.

1909 *0.:.5 1,100
1916 65 900

tni _m 614

1919 1.00 5*7
192 0 1.26 541

While the bricklayer's pay, therefore,measured merely by the wage
scale, luA gone up from 55 cents to
$1.25 an honr, the cost to the consumingpublic of getting bricks laid
en the eight hour day basis has gone
tip from $4.40 for 1,100 bricks to $10
for 541 bricks. It has gone up, in
other words, from $4 a thousand to
$18T»0 a thousand. While wages,
therefore, apparently have gone up
only one and a quarter times the actualtvnge cost of Inylng bricks has
gone up more than four and a half
times.
The same thing Is true in n greater

or less degree of the other crafts In
the building trades. It Is true of
manufactures. It Is true of coal mining.It Is true of ordinary day labor.
It Is true of pretty nearly everything
where labor enters largely Into the
pruuuom; miu nisi nuui iuk

Frank Morrison, Secretary of the
American Federation of Labor, ways
In reference to the conference with
Boovm thnt "organised labor will Insistthat the pcesont^wtnndarda of living*and working conditions l>e not
reduced, and thnt wages l»e malntalnedupon at least the level of 1P14,
with due allowance made for the decreasedpurchasing power of the
dollar."
But it la the very economic Inefficiencyof labor Itself, as demonstrated

In those bricklaying figures, wblch Is
dragging down American standards of
living. When bricks are not laid you
cannot have the benefit of bricks that

| ^rto laid. When any work Is not done
pott ennnot linve the benefits you

' Would have If the work were done,
labor, capital and nil must suffer the
Economic penalties of n productive
#egenerntlon which makes rents high
fcpenuse It costs so much to build
Ikuises, which makes clothes high becauseIt costs so much to mnnufactnroclothes, whloh makes food high
keen use It costs so much to raise

1 crops and live stock.
Mr. TIoovrr, for sll we know, may

have told the«e hard facts and plain
I truths t«> the maiiacers of the Amerl-|

can Federation of I^tbor. If he did
tell fhem, and If they will give heed
b word* he rendered them and

k n

\

everybody a service. If be did not
tell them he was not fair to the
American public, he was not fair to
organized labor it.self. For unui ail
labor, whether organized or unorganized.gets back on the job of producingin the old American way the
things that make for plenty and comfortit is uot going to get back to the
old American standard of anything.

l.ord Robert Cecil's Effort to ResuscitatePoint One.
"Old school diplomats," writes the

Geneva correspondent of the New
York Times rather sadly, "took hold
of the Assembly of the League of NaItious and its meeting to-day and con!strutted a curtain of silence about its
deliberations." These old school men
rushed through a block of rules idicludingone.called Rule 15.which
reads that "unless the commission do-
cide otherwise, the meetings will be
private and no minutes will he kept."

I.ord Uobekt Cecil, representing
South Africa.he lives in England.
protested against secret meetings, excel)!in cases where there were good
reasons for privacy. He quoted SlgnorTittoni as saying that the only
way for the League to endure was by
way of publicity.
But Lord Robert was no more efficaciousthan Point One of the famous

Fourteen. That meapprnble Principle
called upon all the world for "open
covenants of peace openly arrived at."
President Wilson took it to Paris
with its thirteen sister Principles. Its
fate thereafter is briefly described in
II. G. Wells's "Outline of History":

"Into the secrecy of that council
went President Wilson, leaving Point
One at the door."

Cecil tried to revive the abandoned
Point, but the long exposure had been
too killing. But it is interesting,
after what has happened at Geneva,
to recall Point One and one of its
solemn phrases: "Diplomacy shall
always proceed frankly and in the
public view."

roiut une is aeau, kuic J-'irteen
reigns.

Two Great Authorities Commend
the Hylan Administration

Tlie New York Symphony Orchestra
hail a speech by Mayor Hyt.an read
to it the other night. There was
more about the Mayor than about
music in the speech. One paragraph
ran as follows:

"You come back to the greatest city
In the world, which is being run for
the people, In spite of attacks of subsidizednewspapers, which are maliciouslycreating a wrong impression
of the city government, misrepresentationsscattered broadcast by a hostilecontrolled press crowded by Its
financial backers and self-seeking
inieruatb.

If anybody thinks that this view of
flip municipal administration springs
solely from the Mayor's mind we beg
to correct the false impression. On
January 30, 1019, a close student of
the city's business wrote as follows
to Mr. IJvlan :

"We know of the splendid work
you are doing for the city of New
Tork, notwithstanding attacks bit
special interests."

The author of that commendatory
(tern was none other thnu Mr. Jons
T. Hetttuck, the friend that Mayor
Hylan finally remembered.

Our Merchant Marine In Not FurlingIts Flag.
America is disappointed and disgustedwith the record of the United

States Shipping Hoard. Americans
will look the other way while the
Englishman calculates how many lost
propellers have been strewn around
the British Isles by American ships
In n supposed endeavor to challenge
British supremacy on the seas. But
In our open disgust and disappointmentwe do not want to misunderstandourselves or be misunderstood
abroad.
We do not want to fool ourselves

hy lightly charging off this waste of
hundreds of millions as a war loss or

as an expense Incidental to restoring
our licet to the seas. The whole mess
must he exposed and disinfected and
a repetition of Its blunders and frauds
made Impossible by reducing the ShippingBoard to a regulatory body like
the Interstate Commerce Commission
and taking the active operation of
ships out of its hands.
Likewise It should be our endearor

to disabuse the minds of some of our
friends across the Atlnntlc, who assumethat we have learned our little
lessen as they predicted and are ready
to throw up the sponge by admitting,
as the Liverpool Journal of Commerceputs it, that:

"The shipping game Is a very peculiarone, and a nation of farmers and
manufacturers might find It a little
beyond Its powers , . . The United
States merchant marine has cost a

lot of money, and as a capital InvestmentIt must be regarded as a

failure . . . The Jones act has
proved a failure, and so far nil the
various bluffs and threats have done
nothing to advance the Interests of
United States shipping."
Let tie nee how these conclusions

have been drawn.
Cobwwalus surrendered nt YorktownIn 1781. By 1799, only fourteen

years Infer, America had a merchant
fleet of 832,000 tons currying 92 j»er
cent, of her. foreign trade. From
that year to 1800 the fleet grew to
5,800,000 tons and carried tin average

of 80 per cent, of otir foreign com

merce. The British fleet grew from
1,511,411 tons In IJ91 to 4.658.687
In 1860. The British fleet trebled
while the fleet managed by a nation

* A \
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THE NE^
of farmers and manufacturers multl-
plied Itself more than six times.

After the civil war internal de-
velopment engaged our attention. <

The merchant navy grew to 8,000,-
000 tons, but only 1,000,000 tons <

could be spared for foreign trade,
British and other foreign vessels car-
ried all but 10 per cent of our im-
ports and exports by water the year
before the European war, not be-
cause there were no American navi- ,

gators but because they were busy j
with another task. ,:

Since 1914 our fleet has been i
doubled. We have tonnage to spare
for foreign commerce. j i

The Shipping Board has failed. t

but the merchant marine oi»erated by (
Mtfa nntlnn nf fat*marc uiif) mtittnfiit'. «

urers lias not failed. Our own ves-: t
sels carried 9.7 per cent of our i

water borne commerce in 1014. 14.3 (

per cent, in 1915, 16.3 in 1916. 18.6
in 1917, 21.9 iu 1918, 33 in 1919,
and 43 per cent, thus far this year.
This is no record of failure.

Neither has the Jones law failed,
It is young and it is not fully effcc!the. Great Britain properly fosters
her shipping and trade by special
measures, such as the Canada-West
Indies tariff arrangement, just eomIpleted ; the Australian customs preferIence and by subsidy and subventions
to shipbuilders and ship operators.
France discarded the antiquated:

commercial treaty system in 1018 and!
abrogated agreements with the United
States, Spain, Italy, Scandinavia and
other countries because #hese agreementsfettered her trade. The Jones
law, when in full operation, will enableAmerica to duplicate, if necessary,the sensible action of Britain
and France.

Sir Frederick Lewis and Lord Pirrteassert that there is plenty of work
for both tW British and the Americanmerchant fleet. America concurs
in this opinion. There will be a housecleaningIn the Shipping Board, but
tlio A morionii mmvhint mnrfno

no thought of hauling down the flag.

Real Investigation by a Bunch of
Politicians Is niposslhle. 1

It is no wonder that Mr. untee-j,
mykb, counsel for the Lockwoorl coin- .

m it tee, has little faith in the Board j
of Estimate's Investigation of city
contracts. I <

The Mayor, who has been shown up (
by the Lockwood committee through (
the honest and fearless work of Un-L
trkmykb, has displayed bitter animus'

\
toward the proceeding. i j.
The Corporation Counsel, who is the

oflicial subordinate of tlie Mayor and
who can lie removed by a stroke of
the Mayor's pen, has shown the same

spirit that his chief betrayed.
The Board of Estimate has eight

members. Six of them are of the
Tammany breed. Mr. Curran and Mr.
La Guaroia are the only ones who
could be relied upon to throw themselvesInto the investigation without
worrying about the effect on their politicrlfuture. c
The public is not interested in an v

investigation by n board of which the j
Mayor is chairmnn. The Mayor has t
t>cen discredite<1. The city has no ,3
faith in bim. It can have no faith
in a legal proceeding conducted by ,
the Mayor's lawyer. v
The public has its eye on the Lock- j

wood committee. It wants to see Un- ^
tekmykr. who has done so much, do (
some more. It wants to see the evi- {
dcnce against the thieves and grafters
presented to a Grand Jury. It knows (that the Attorney-General of New York
State has been reelected for another
term and thnt he can ably present tt)e
cases to a Special Grand Jury.

Affor ivhiit riinin mifr Incf u*aa1t r

Hylan as an Investigator Is impossible.No whitewashing Jobs are
wanted.

lurcaurrat Baker's Bureaucratic
Defence of War Department Waste.

Secretary of War IIakkr in bis
statement concerning accusations of
wastefulness and favoritism made
against the War Department in its
handling of surplus supplies falls
easily into the familiar phrases of the
bureaucrat:

"Those who write highly colored
newspaper articles making accusationswhich have not been brought to
the attention of the War Department
and have not been critically examined
are perhaps unaware that they are

shaking the confidence of the country
as to the Integrity of its Government
and running the risk of defnmtng
officer* nnd employees of the Govern-
rnent by lodging in the public mind
Insinuations nnd accusation* against
them which after weeks of Invostl-
gat Ion would be proved to lie baseless.

"If those who believe themselves to f
have Information of this kind will In j
a spirit of fairness and Justice co- r

operate with the War Department in 1

a thorough Investigation and publish
the facts when all the facts are known

they will escape the possible injus- ,
tics of n partial, distorted or erroneousstatement and really aid the
Government In reviewing It* trans- j
actions and discovering and punleh-
Ing wrongdoing If any la found."

There 1ms never been a bureaucrat
Ml? or little who could not see In the J
espoaure of incompetence, graft or dishonestyIn his department an attack
on the vert' fabric of government.

Secretary IUkkh la not different f
from aeores of thouaanda of other pub- ,
Ho aervanta who feel \vhen«thelr own
eonifort la disturbed national afenrlty
la menaced, and tvho regard the mnln-j
tens nee of their own pleasant com-1
pomtre as the prime eaaentlal of ef- '

feci I ve government.
Secretary Hakkr's phraseology ia

no more original than hla attittup In

j behalf of anppreaalon. "Highly! rol-

f YOKK HEKALD, Th

ored newspaper articles" Is a term
familiar to everybody who has studied
pveu casually the flterature of denial,
evasnm and belittlement which has
come from the lips and pens of in?oin[>eteutsin public office, as well us

from the lips and pens of scoundrels
brought to Justice at the bar of publicopinion.
No apple was ever hurt by having

r rotten spot cut out of it. No governmentever lost the confidence of the
people because dishonest and corrupt
md lazy and stupid men employed by
t were shown up.
Government in the dark, govern*

nont whose failures and shortcomings
ire not exposed, would inevitably be

otuehoneycombed with fraud and
rottenness, and would Justly forfeit

"ho af thn rutnrtln f!nvnrii-

nent in the open is never In danger
)f this.

A Man Who Refuses to Be Dead.
Lieutenant John Oramstobjtf of!

Lynn, Massachusetts, refuses to be-!
ieve that he is dead. The War
Department has more than once in-j
'ormed hint that he is dead, but he is:
sceptical. As he walks, breathes, re-

spends to pinches and, above ail,!
hlnks that he is not dead, he con-1
uders himself warranted in his satis-
'action that he is alive. But his
repeated declarations to Newton D.
Jakes's department that he is alive
ire not credited. In spite of them the
A'ar Department lias sent a letter to
lis home saying that his body is being
<ent hack* from France. The Lieu-
<>11,ant's somewhat Imllmnnt onn.

icJousness is clothed ill a body that
uiits him; he wants no other.
Fortunately for Gram.stork?, his

leighbors take his side of the case.
3ven tiie psychics on the block reject
he theory that John is a spook. Some
>f tliom, we imagine, incline to the
suspicion that it is the War Departnentthat is dead.

t he Poorly Paid Preacher Who
Works at a Trade.

The Rev. Benjamin A. Sherwin
ind a wife and live children whom he
indertook to support on a Salary of
:93 a month. Domestic concord did
lot endure, and Mr. Shekwin brought
in action for divorce against Mrs.
tjikrwin. Judge Phillips of the
ourt of Common 1'Ieas in Cleveland,
(hio. refused to eraut the divnree

rave the five children into Mrs. Shkrvin'scustody, ordei-ed the ItA\ Mr.
5herwin to pay her ?r>0 a month,
nil said:
*

"I consider it extreme cruelty for
a man with a wife and five children
to remain at his job, even though it
be that of a minister, which pays
only $93 a month.
"An nblebodled man such as you

are should have taken up some other
profession."
The news rejiort from which these

letaiis of an unusual case tire taken
(includes with the sentence "Shervjnhas a jolt ns a machinist." Apinrentlyhe his taken Judge Phil.ii's'srebuke to heart. If he litis
lone this he has shown good sense.

There is no reason why a minister
innble to obtain n church sutlielently
veil to do or liberal to pay him a

iving wage should not work at a

rude or a profession. His message
o humanity will not be impaired as

o quality because lie rubs shoulders
vith humanity in its daily toil in the
leld. the shop or the office.
On the contrary, informal associa-

ion with men anil women at their
tistomary tasks should lie of the
Tentest benefit to a preacher. It
ihould broaden his mental horizon.
orrect his conception of many grave
loclnl problems, strengthen him in
hnrity and tolerance. Nor does
lonest labor detract In any way from
he ministerial dignity: Indeed, it
ihould add to the respect in which the
trencher Is held. Many of the grent>stand best teachers of religion have
abored at trades.
Judge I'him.ipb's definition of exremecruelty may not be Indorsed by

werybody, and his criticism of the
election of the ministerial profession
>y an ablebodied man certainly will
>e resented. We want ablebodied
ninlsters In nil the churches; the
'hurdles would not long amount to
nueh without ablebodied ministers,
indeed, where a congregation does not

lay Its minister enough to live on

»iily nn ablebodied man could do the
intslde work necessary to mnke both
aids meet and to avoid Judge Phit..irs'scensure as one guilty of "exremecruelty."

The Shipping Board paid $161 to put
in S3 cent bin ire on a galley door. It
n only fair to nay, however, that not
noro than two men were detailed to
ceoping the hinge oiled.

Open covenants openly scrapped la
he watchword In Geneva.

Heware, O Helta*!

lew-are, O Hellas, tiTrn not from the light,
Ilreak not with friends who love thy name

and race,
With whom thou stoodst victorious, by

Clod's grace,
rhoti. loo, constrained by everlasting ntghtt
hit thou wilt choose thy portion with the

night
!f him thou rail to his dishonored place
Who 'gainst thy friends and thee, with

paltering* base,
lo long upheld the hands of Teuton might.

lr«ak not with thlno old friends.nor, deeper
shame!

With him. thy son, who set the lost lands
free.

And gave them hack unto the mother
stato

Whose very name Is kin to Freedom's
name).

Orratness tlm' hour shall fall away from
thee

When thou forgettnst htm who made thea
great I

atg M. Twomis.

lUKSDAY, NOVEMBER
A THANKSGIVING HINT.

There Are Still In Hospitals Wounded
Soldiers to Ask to Dinner.

To The New York Herald: I would
like to appeal to mothers and women

generally In this city to send to the
hospitals and each to Invite at least
one wounded boy to sit at their Thanksgivingtable on our great feast day.
The Gold Star mother will do this In

memoriam, and the mother whose boy
has been returned will thus pay a true
tribute of thanksgiving.
There ^re three sources to draw upon :

the Polyclinic Hospital, Fiftieth street
between Eighth and Ninth avenues: Fox

Hills, Staten Island, and the Functional
Roedueatlona! Clinic, at 5 Livingston
place. New York city.
Ask for the "far away boy," one whoso

mother is far away and whoso only
friends are those whom ho sees as they
visit other patients in his ward. Make
your own Thanksgiving brighter for the
sunshine you will bring into the life of
your wounded guest.

I am taking fifty wounded boys to be
entertained by the Yonkers chapter of
American War Mothers and the Yonkers
Lodge of Elks at a Thanksgiving party,
Tuesday, November 23, at the Elks Ilall,
Yonkers
The Elks have placed the privileges of

their clubhouse at the disposal of these
boys.swimming pool, gymnasium, &e.
The boys ere eager to avail themselves
of these lat ter Who else will help these
boys to forget for the time being the
price they have paid for love of country?
Make it a real home day for them. Open
up your hearts and homes.

Ida Chptevkr Goodwin*
(Mrs. J. Cheever Goodwin),

President New York State American
War Mothers.

New York, November 17. <

"THE SCOTCH WAR."

Objection to a Name for the American
War of Independence.

To The New York Herald: Your editorialarticle on the first salute to the
American flag says: "A German dynasty
and a corrupt Parliament with Cabinet
advisers from the Land o' Cakes tried
to coerce the American colonies." But
"the heart of the British people was

neverin what the critics in and out of
Parliament dubbed 'the Scotch War.' "

I have studied the history of the AmericanRevolution from original documents
and contemporaneous records. Yeurs
ago the New York Press published facsimilesof some letters discovered by me,
which", It acknowledge^, would necessitatea revision of historical details.
For years I was on the lookout for

authentic lights and sidelights on the
history of the Revolution and events
which led to it. I was fortunate; I collecteda mass of excellent materialhundredsof thousands of words.

I have therefore a right to speak on
the subject. If "critics in and out of
Parliament" dubbed the War of the Revolution"the Scotch War" I have never
heard of them before and naturally
would like to know their names.

I am aware that the first celebration
of George Washington's birthday of
which there is any record was held in
Scotland, and that Burns wrote the
"Birthday Ode." I have a file of an

Edinburgh newjpaper which favored the
cause of the colonists, and gave a great
deal of space to correspondence from
America. David O. Baillie.
New York, November 17.

COASTING IN TOWN.
IBennett Terrace Would lluvc the Ad-

vantage of Being Safe.
To Tun New York Herald: Frank A.

Eagan's suggestion of setting aside suitableplaces where boys and girls can

have the pleasure of coasting under safe
conditions is a fine idea.

In Boston in the '70s and '80s the PoliceDepartment used to set aside certainstreets for the winter sport of coasting.and In the heart of the city Boston
Common was used. All these streets
were under police protection.

Let me add to the list of streets that
may be under consideration whnt is
railed Bennett terrace, which runs underthe hill east of Fort Washington
avenue. Ai a point Just north of 188th
Rtreet this is a clear street running to
183d street and Into an open field used
In summer for basohnll. There are no
houses or cross streets here, nothing to
endanger the lives of the children, while
on Bennett avenue from 181st street to
187th street there would be constant
danger r^t only to the coasters but also
to the automobiles.
Coasting on Bennett avenue should be

prohibited on account of the danger Involved,but the children should have
a place to coast. ii. m. Underwood.
New York, November 17.

IGLOOMY BUSES FAVORED.
If They Are Dark the Readers Can't

Make the Crowding Worse.
To Th* Nkw York Hkrald: A frerjuentrider In tho buses of New York, I

protest ngalnst changing any condition
which will save the bus public from the
winter affliction of the omnivorous newspaperreader, who after his day's work
Is not will Inn himself to enjoy or to let
others enjoy the rest and diversion of
the drive, but must begin at once turningand rattling the leaves of his paper
to the discomfort of his neighbors besideand in front of htm.
The sents and spaces between are necessarilyso restricted that even a folded

news sheet cannot be held up for readingby one Individual without Infringing
on the space allotted to another. The
writer has travelled In both fjondon and
Paris buses, where the lights are dim
nlso and ^ where the public cheerfully
awaits a pleasant home light and Are-
hud «.v» itoi. Him Hit-menially rave
the strain on the eyesight Involved In
reading when In motion.

Bun Bidkr.
Nrw York, November 17.

Cntsoe Street.
From the Ixindnn Chrnntefe.

Rtoke Nrwlnnton's desire to reehrliiten one
nt (to redundant Vletorl* Ornves Crusoe
street I* exrerdlnnly Appropriate, for both
Panic! T>foo end the original beerer of the
name of his hero were rlosety associated
with the locality f>rfn«, who already hM
a road named after htm In Rtnke Newlnnton,lived In a houee In Church etreet. which
wee etandlnn In 1MT>, and. though the adventure*of Alexander Selkirk supplied much
nf the material for his Immortal nnrratlvc.
It was from one of his rhiims at Newlngton
Creen school that the author filched the
name of Crusoe,

Kasy t ome. Itnsy tie.
From fhe Coarorrtia (Kan.) Hladr-Kmpire.
The hardest Job In the wheat belt thle era

son was to keep the .harvest participants
from runntmt off andAplnlnn one of those jwidely advertised tour. Wurope.

18, 1920.

GAME LAWS DISREGARDED.
Farmers Need Better Protection

Against Poachers on Their Land.
To Thx Nbw York Hkrald: May I use

your columns to address those of your
readers who are Interested In the conser-,
vatlon of fish and game in New York
State? This category must Include not

only all good sportsmen but all citizens
who believe In the protection and Improvementof what once was and can be
again one of our finest natural resources.

All hunters of upland game birds, for
instance, know the situation and its
cause. Kvery farmer who has game on

his lunds is likewise confronted with the
results of our present game taws each
year when his signs are torn down and
his lands infested with irresponsible
poachers. I

T^he present game conservation law is

inadequate by the very good test that it
does not conserve. The game is fast disappearingand cannot be saved unless
some workable measure is adopted by
our State Legislature. Such a law should

I1UL UHljr IU IMULCl.1 1.1C BOIIIU » «...

wanton and illegal slaughter but especiallyto encourage the farmers and land
owners to foster the breeding of their
own game.
Every true sportsman Is interested in

bringing about better conditions, and ail
citizens of the State who believe in fair
play to the game birds, the farmers and
the sportsman alike should support any
effort to this end. The only possible op-
position to bettor laws must come from
the poaching element; and these gentle-!
men might even realize that at the rate
our game is vanishing it behooves them
too to take some thought for tho very
existence of the game they steal.
Conservation in this State Is handled

by a commission appointed by the Governor; therefore the Governor-elect is the
key to the situation. Every communicationaddressed to Judge Miller soliciting
his interest in better game laws is a step
in the right direction.

Paul Voorhies.
Brookltn, November 17.

.

ARE OUR EMBASSIES DRY?

Prohibition in tho ("use of American
Diplomats Abroad.

To The New York I-Iehald: The point
was made recently that foreign Ambassadorsaccredited to this country could
not bo prevented from bringing liquor
here on account of their extraterritorialprivileges. Are our Ambassadors
representing this country in foreign capitals'observing tho spirit of prohibition
by excluding wines and liquors from our
embassies? If not, why should they be
exempt from the operation of the law
of th#»ir hnrnp rnnntrv? ThA ilor*trin« nf
extraterritorial rights should bind them
to as strict an observance of the home
country's lan- as though they were on

home soil. If the law is good for the
rest of the 105,000,000 Inhabitants of the
United States, who will assert that it
is not good for our Ambassadors and
Ministers?

Again, when our Government gives
state dinners arc wines and liquors excludedfrom the menus?

It seems to me that the corruption
which has followed the enactment of the
Eighteenth Amendment is a far 'more
serious evil than the few isolated cases
of drunkenness that obtained before, and
I think that the public must realize by
tbis time that prohibition has been the
most effective agent for subsidizing
crime that has ever been incorporated
in our statutes.

I'vnrv noronn f\f nanrlft- mnct

that liquor can be obtained without difficultyby those who want it. The answeris plain: We are paying millions
of dollars to enforce the Volstead law
in tho form of salaries, and our paid
agents are being corrupted through the
connivance of those who have no respect
for the law because the law Infringes
personal liberty.

Besides the loss of $100,000,000 in revenueformerly derived from the licensed
traffic, we are paying additional millions
to enforcement agents, many of whom
play both ends against the middle.

Is it not time that the public took
some Interest In the repeal of tho EighteenthAmendment, obtained legitimate
revenue from the manufacture and sale
of liquor, ended the corruption that is
apparent to evory observer and retrieved
the right to live as one's conscience dictates?Ralph Reyden Bellinger.

Montclair, N. J., November 17.

Senator Wadsworth's Majority.
To The New York Herald: A bet

that Wadsworth would win the Senatorshipby the largest majority ever given
to any United States Senator In New
York State. Does he win? B. W.
New i ork, November 17.

/ f
until the ofllclnl canvass Is made and

the vote polled by the minor candidates
for United States Senator Is known.
Senator Wadsworth's majority will be
a matter of conjecture. But A undoubtedlywins his bet.

1 HAZING IS WIDESPREAD.

It Is Done In Factories as Well as In
Schools and Colleges.

To Tun New York Herald: Hazing
should bo stopped everywhere, not only
In schools and colleges, at West Point
and Annapolis, but In shops and factoriesas well.
My own experience at school Is a

memory of 111 treatment from the older
hoys there who bullied the younger nnd
weaker element.

I hope that Secretary of the Navy
Josephus Uanlels will succeed In quelling
the basing at Annapolis. If the studentsthere will not obey, put thorn out
and get others In their places more
amenable to rules, regulations and discipline.and with more common, sense and
humanity than those who assume to die-
taw to ineir leacncra ana superiors in

this respeet.
In the military academies there Is also

the mistaken notion that teasing anrl
tormentlnp make a man. A student In
one fhllltary academy arjnied with me

that hntslnp was a fine thin*.toid of
various acts of 111 treatment done to him
and others there; In fact plorled In It.
lie did not realise that his code was
that of a bully.

In factories some of the haalnp Is
brutal, particularly In Iron foundries.

phii.ip hsnrt olevki-and.
Nbw Yobk, November 17.

Profitable Day* Off.
Prom the .WrmpMa Commrrrlal-Apprnl.
Troy Trimble, a younif farmer who lives

nenr l.end Hill, Ark., makes an average of
ffl a day net killing crows on day* that are
not fit to work on the farm. Ma-ton county
pays a bounty of BO cents for pacli crow'*
head. Trimble la a dead ahot and knows tho
ways of these corn eatlnn birds. In all ha
has turned In 1KB heads.

i
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DESTINN IN'AIDA'
HEARD AT OPERA

'

Prima Donna Welcomed in
Title Bole of Verdi's

Work.

SOCIETY FILLS HOUSE
f

Brilliant Audience Present on

Second Night of Metropoli-
tan Season.

The pomp and pride and circumstance
of grand opera were disclosed at the
Metropolitan Opera House last evening
in a measure even greater than that of
Monday, for the o.pena was Verdi's
"Aida." It was an evening of opportunityfor the standing enthusiasts to
sound the loud "Bravo" over Egypt's
high C. The spectacular glories of the
production doubtless appealed to the
eyes, although opera must look to Its
laurels in the pictorial department
There Is much talk about the splendors
of "Mecca" and the question has been
raised whether the real Orient ever had
such cloud capped towers and gorgeous
palaces as those of the filmed "Kismet"
Even the screen, however, offers no

more majestic vision than latt evening's
Ethiopian slave, Miss Emmy Destinn,
whose singing was warmly applauded.
Miss Destinn s voice was in poor condition,but her intelligence and her long
acquaintance with the requirements of
the role enabled her to make her impersonationacceptable. Mr. M&rtinelll's
Rhadamr.1 was never a heroic figure nor
did his voice ever lend Itself readily to
the tenderer accents of Verdi's music.
Ho delivered himself of the declamatory
passages in a stalwart style, but at the
best his art had more of vigor than of
elegance or variety.
Mme. Mataennuer appeared for the

first time this season as Ama oris. The
music of the part does not all lie in the
best part of her voice, but that which
did she sang excellently. The Amonusro
was a new barytone named Giuseppe
Danise. He is evidently an operatic
singer of good experience and training.
His voice is robust and will probably
prove to be serviceable in a variety of
parts. He showed intelligence in his
delivery of dramatic declamation, a
sense of musical values, a good commandof phrasing and a clear enunciation.If not a singer of distinction, he
will at least be a useful addition to
the company.
Mmc. Sundelius deserves a line for

her admirable singing of the music of
the Prieatvaa. The orchestra and chorus
discharged their duties commendnbly.
The ballet, with Miss Florence Rudolph
as principal dancer, apparently pleased
the audience. Mr, Moransonl conducted.

Siirlrlv In the Audience.

While the bustle and excitement of
the promlero was lacking, there was a

representative gathering of society for
the second night of the season.

Mrs. J. Russell Soley was in box 17,
her guests being Mrs. Henry S. Redmortll,Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sherrlli,
Mr. John Rldgeley Carter and Mr. I.
Chnuncey McKeever.

Mrs. Louis T. Hoyt's guests in box 23
wi re Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hadden, Mrs.
Henry Asher Bobbins, Mr. Benjamin S.
Welles, Mr, Percy Brainwell and Capt.
Warren C. Beach.
With Mr. K. Francis Hyde in box 33

were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hilton
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M.
Hyde.
Mr William A. Clark was with Dr.

and Mrs. Lewis Rutherfurd Morris and
their debutante daughter. Miss Kathe-
rine 12. Morris In box 32.

British Coimnl Prrnrnt,

With Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Borland
lr. Box 25 wore the British Consul and
Mis. H. Gloster Armstrong and Mr. and
Mrs. Graham Blatidy.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Oakley Rhinelir der and Col. and Mrs. Wadaworth
were with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ry^a
in Box 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Taylor and. their
debutante daughter. Miss Marion Taylor,
vere in Box 13.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fahnestock's
K.'est* in Bpx 10 were Mr. and Mr»
W RosseteP Betts and Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Duncan.
With Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harrah In

Pi>x 31 were Mrs. Edward Lift Mojitagne
and Mr. William E. Shepherd.

Mr. and Mrs. George Roosevelt and
Mr. and Mrs. Morln Hare worn witn
Mr. and Mrs. E. Reeve Morritt la
Box 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gould and Mr. and

Mrs. Hubert Vos wero In Box 12.
There also were In the audience Mr.

and Mrs. Adrian Iselln, Mr. and Mrs
August mimoni, mr. mill m i r nmvc..

I, Satterleo, Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.
\\ayte and Mr. Franklin A. Plummer.

OPERA TK.VOH (ilVF.M RECITAL.
Tito Schlpn, a young lyric tenor of the

Chicago Ctpera Association, who was

heard here with that compftny last winter,gave his first song recital In New
York at Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon.i
There were but few selections In Mis

programme for testing his abilities as a

recital singer. He gave operatic selectionsnnd songs of lighter sentiment
with an agreeable voice, and his tones,
when he kept within his scale limits,
were free and clear. Ho sang two old
nlrs by Olordanl and Cacclnt with little
If any style, but his diction was good.

In Ciesar Franck's "Panis Angellcus,"
given with organ accompaniment, his
fooling was communicative and his volco
well sustained. He also gave effectively
a new but lightly made song of his own
called "Ave Marin."

SUGGESTS NEW ~STATE
OF CITY AND ENVIRONS

Engineer Offers Solution for
Transit Problem.

The formation of a forty-ninth State
of the tTn!on by the consolidation of
New York city and the cities of tHe New
Jersey shore of the Hudson River as a
onliillnn In Mm nltv'a transit nrnhlpm
was offcrel lost night by Henry M.
Rrlnckerhoff, business associate of Col.
William Barclay Parsons, builder of the
Intorboroiigh subway system. Mr.
Brlnckerhoffs remedy wan offered beforetho Arnerlean Hoclety of Hnglneers'
forum on the transit uue<ft|on.

Mr. nrlnrkerhoff declared that transit
line* already having been constructed or

projected radially eastward, Now Jersey
offers the only new field of refief for
New York's congestion. The creation of
a new State In the metropolitan area.
Including the Jersey shore, was neeessnry,ho said, to bring about tho proper
unity of purpose and cooperation.
To mnny other speakers tho Idon appearedattractive. I>. L». Turner, chief

engineer of the Transit Construction
Commission, however, declared that the
better Idea was to go ahead with the
execution of his twenty-five subways
programme, recently made public by
John II. Dclaney, Transit Constructidn
Commissioner.
Frank TTedley, president of the InterboroughRapid y Transit Company, approvedof Mr. "furner'o Idea of building

mora subways,

Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

For Eastern New York.Fair to-day
and to-morrow. Xo change In temperature.Diminishing: west winds.
For New Jersey.Fair to-day and probablyto-morrow; slowly rising temperature;

diminishing west winds.
For northern New England.Fair to-day

and to-morrow; not much change In temperature;strong west winds diminishing.
For southern New England.Fair to-day

and to-morrow; not mueh change in temperature;diminishing westerly windfe.
For western New York.Partly cloudy todayand to-morrow: rising temperature tomorrow;fresh westerly winds.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 17..The coast storm
central last night over North Carolina
moved rapidly north-northeastward, gained
greatly In Intensity and to-night Its ventre
was over eastern Maine. This disturbance
has been attended by shifting gales over
the middle Atlantic and New England coasts
and over the eastern portions of the region
of the great lakes, and by rains In the
middle Atlantic and New England States,
and general and quite heavy snows in the
upper Ohio Valley and the lower lake region.
Another disturbance is off the nortn Pacific
coast and it has been utteuued by ruins in
northern California. Washington. Oregon
and Idaho. Abnormally cold weather continuesthroughout the Eastern and Southern
States and the grout central valleys, while
over the Northwest tlio temperature bus
risen considerably.
The outlook is for generally fair weather

with a reaction toward normal temperature
to-morrow and Friday generally vast tif the
Mississippi River. Storm warnings remain
displayed on the Atlantic coast north of
1'clawaru liay.
Observations at United States Weather Bureaustations taken at 8 P. M. yesterday,

seventy-fifth meridian time:
Temperature Rainfall

la t 24 itrs. Baro- last 24
Stations. High. Bow. meter, hra. Weather.

Abilene 54 at 30.22 .. Clear
Albany 40 30 20.58 .32 Cloudy
Atlantic City.. 40 42 20.80 02 I't. Cldy
Baltimore 4 1 42 20.08 .. Char
Bismarck 48 30.00 Clear
Boston *.n 42 20.38 .10 Cloudy
buffalo 30 30 20.08 50 Ft. Cldy
Cincinnati 38 2d 30.32 .. Clear
Charleston 30 38 30.20 .. Clear
Chicago 40 28 80.14 .. Clear
Cleveland 38 22 30.18 .22 Cloudy
Denver 00 30 30.02 .. Cloudy
Detroit 38 34 30.10 .02 Cloudy
Galveston 54 40 30.34 .. Clear
Helena 50 38 20.02 .. Pt. Cldy
Jacksonville... 58 40 80.30 .. Clear
Kansas City... 48 20 30.08 . Clear
I.os Angeles.. 72 50 30.00 .. Clear
Milwaukee.... 40 28 30.08 .. Pt. Cldy
New Orleans.. 54 38 30.38 .. Clear
Oklahoma .... 52 32 30.18 .. Clear
Philadelphia... 48 14 20.80 .. Pt. Cldy
Pittsburg 34 34 20.20 .12 Cloudy
Portland, Me.. 38 34 20.24 .20 Pt. Cldy
Portland. Ore. 00 50 20.70 .64 Haln
Salt Lake City 58 44 30.06 .. Cloudy
San Antonio... 51 32 30.32 .. Clear
San Diego.... 66 54 30.06 .. Clear
Seattle 60 54 20.70 .03 Bain
San Francisco, til 58 30.00 .. Cloudy
St. Louis 44 20 30.20 .. Cloudy
St. Paul 38 30 20.00 A. Cloudy
Washington... 44 40 30.04 .. Clear

LC CAL WEATHUM RECORDS.
8 A. M. 8 P. M.

Barometer 20.34 20.73
Humidity 8006
Wind.direction S. \\.
Wind.velocity 1138
Weather Ruin Cloudy
X'roeipltation 18None
The temperature In this city yesterday, as

recorded by the official thermometer, is
shown In the annexed table:
u . *T r. 1 1 l» M s:t l> P. M. 'lB
(I A. 51...47 2 P. 51...42 7 1'. 51...3#
10 A. M...45 5 P. 51...40 8 T. 51...40
11 A. 51...44 -I P. 51...33 II P. M...40
12 M 41 5 P. 51...38 10 P. M...41

1020. 1010. 1020. 1013.
9 A. M 47 43 6 P. M Oil 43
12 M 44 7.1 0 P. M 40 47
3 P. M....40 52 12 Mid 10 46

Highest temperature, 53, at 8:30 A. 51.
Luwi mI tempt.nittt"v. 3G, at 4:30 1'. 51.
Average tempt tat'* 14.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Chamber of Commerce of the State of New

York, annual banquet, Waldorf-Astoria, 0:50
P. 51.
New Y'ork Stute Credit Men's Association,

sixth annual conference, Hotel Astor, all
Hay; dinner 7 1". M.
Francis 11. Slsson and Dr. 8. Parkes Cadmunwill speak at the annual dinner of the

National Industrial Traffic Hcutue, WaldorfAstoria,U:3o P. 51.
XI. liiiouard lielin will lecture on the transmissionof photographs by telegraph before

the Alliance Francaise de New York, Waldorf-Astoria,8:30 P. 51.
Frederick H. Parkhurst, Chauncey 51. Depewand Irvin 8. Cobb will speak at the dinnerof the Xlaine Society of New York, Hotel

Astor, 7:30 P. 51.
William H. Taft will speak at a luncheon

of Unitarian campaign workers in mo notet

Astor, 1 P. M.
A dinner will bo given In honor of Eliot

Wadsworth, president of tlie Harvard Aluiunl
Association, at the Harvard Club, 7 :80 P. M.
The Training School for Nurses of the JewishHospital of Brooklyn will hold graduationexercises and a reception In the school.

Prospect place near Classon avenue, 8 P. M.
Air Service- Tost, No. Mil, of the American

legion meeting. Aero Club of America, 11
East Thirty-eighth street, 8:1."> P. M.
William ii. Taft will speak at a meeting In

tho interests of Hampton Institute In the
Brooklyn Academy of Music, hiiiO P. M.
James M. Iktck will give the unniversary

discourse before members of the New York
Academy of Medicine, 17 West l-'orty-thlrd
street, 8:30 P. M.
directors and officials of the National

Horse Show A sociation of America will be
guests of John McE. Bowman at a dance and
supper In the Milt more this evening.
Thanksgiving bazaar for the benefit of SilverCross day Nursery, Waldorf-Astoria, afternoonand evening.
Tlio Art Hcholarsliip Alumni of tho School

Art League will meet at too MacDowcII Club,
108 West Fifty-fifth street, tins evening.
Women's National llook Association, meet'

»ng. The Sunwise Turn, 50 East Forty-fourth
street, 8 :.'J0 1' M.
Representative-elect Walter M. Chandler

Will speak at the second anniversary celeloat Inn of tlie Independence of tha Republic
of l.atvln, luternuilotin.1 Institute, till East
Twenty-first stre<-t. 8 P. M.
Automobile Salon, Hotel Commodore, 11

A. M. to 10: !'! P. M.
National Founders' Association, meeting.

Hotel Astor, 10 A. M.
Association of American Universities, conferences,Columbia University, 10:110 A. M.

and 3 P. M.; luncheon at the home of PresidentNicholas Murray Hutler, 1 P. M., dinner
at the Columbia University Club, 7:30 P. M.
Musical Allium of the United States, Chalif's,opposite Carnegie Hall, 2:30 P. M.
Society of Arts and Sclciu.es, dinner, Hotel

Astor. 7 P. M.
American Protective Lcnguc, Zone 7, dinner.

Cafe Boulevard, 0 :30 P. M.
"Hawaii and 11s Volcanoes," lecture by

Edmund Otis Hovcv, American Museum of
Natural History, 8:15 P. M.
llotary Club, luncheon. Hotel McAlpln. 12:30

P. M.
Service Club for Soldiers, Sailors, Marines

and Couvah -cent Men, 230 West Forty-sixth
street, opening exercises, 3 to 0 P. M.

PUBLIC LECTURES TO-NIGHT.

MANHATTAN AND THE; BRONX.
"Trend of tho Times," by Mr. George A.

Hastings, P. 8. 01. Hester and Essex streets.
"Trend of the Tithes," by Dr. Sydney N.

Usshcr, Labor Temple, Fourteenth street and
Second avenue.
"Trend of the Times," by Ernest E. L.

Hammer, Evander chllds II. 8., 184th street
and Field place, The Bronx.
"Romantic Modern Composers," hy GlueppeA. Randegger, Washington Irving H. S.,

Irving place and Sixteenth street.
"Tramping Through Rural England," by

Mr. Edward J. Parker, r. p. ns, uroaowaj
and Academy street; Illustrated.
"Instincts and Emotions In Infancy and

Childhood," I>r. Leonard Ithimgart, P. 8. 00,
228 East Fifty-seventh street.
"Alsace-Lorraine," by Mr. John O. Neumarker,I'. 8. 113, 177th afreet near Audubon

avenue; Illustrated.
"Macbeth, the Tragedy of the Superman,"

by Prof. J. Duncan Spaeth, P. W. 1 tic, 223
West 108th Street.
"Mexico, Land of Promise," by Mr. James

Carson, Manhattan Trade School for nlrls,
127 East Twenty-second street; Illustrated.
"Holland, the Land That Man Made," by

William Reese Hart, Young Women's Hebrew-Association, 31 West llOlTi street; Illustrated.
"Ukraine and the I'krnlnlana," by Mr. MiltonWright, Morris H. 8,, Hlfith street and

Uuaton .road. The Bronx.
BROOKLYN AND QTTKENH.

"Trend of Hf Timet," by Dr. Alexander
Lyons, Eastern District H. 8., Marcy avenue
and Keap street. s.
"Trend of the Times," by William Cartar.

Erasmus Hull H. 8., Flatbush avenue, near
Church avenue.
"Trend of the Times," by Mrs. Harriet B.

Waters, Brooklyn Public Library, Norruan \
avenue and Leonard street.
"Trend of the Times," by Prof. Wl'ttam B.

Outflrle, Richmond Hill H. 8., Stoothnff and
Rldgewood nw tuns, Richmond lllll, L. I.
"Homes, Habits and History of the French

People," by Prof. Henry E. Northrop, BushwlokH. 8., Irving avenuo anil Woodbine
street: lllustrs'rd

The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled
to the use for republics 'Ion of all news das*
patcbcp credited to It or not otherwise
credited In this paper and also tiia local
news published herein. ,

All rights of republication of special dsa*
patches herein art also reserved.
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